“THE SPIRIT”
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Lutheran Church of the Holy Spirit
57 Hurlbut Street ~ Albany, NY 12209 ~ 518-463-6224
email: holyspiritalbany@nycap.rr.com ~ web: www.holyspiritalbany.com
Laura Wayman, Editor

God’s purpose for Holy Spirit is to guide
the Community to Christ with support and love
MARKS OF DISCIPLESHIP

1. DAILY PRAYER
A. Prayer list in weekly worship bulletin - please pray daily
B. Opportunity for personal prayer (needs/thanks/conflict) during Sunday’s
Prayers of the Faithful
C. “Christ in Our Home” daily devotionals (on credenza in Overflow room)
2. WORSHIP
A. Sunday worship at 10:00 AM
B. Koinonia group – September 9 & 23
3. BIBLE READING
A. Individual daily reading
B. Mid-week Message
C. Koinonia group – September 9 & 23
4. SERVICE
A. Service needs for LCHS include Altar Care & Greeters
B. Individual spiritual gift counseling available from Patti Henry
5. SPIRITUAL FRIENDSHIP
A. Friendship Luncheoneers on September 4 at Swifty’s Irish Pub (Delmar)
B. Fellowship Hour after worship
C. Faith, News & Brews – September 11
D. Koinonia group – September 9 & 23
E. Yarn & Needles – September 16
6. GIVING
A. Albany Lutheran Cluster collection – items for the Emergency Overflow
Shelter
B. Donna in Ghana
C. Interfaith Partnership for the Homeless
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6
13
17
23
24
26

Gwendolyn Shutter
Erika Chapman
Greg Tennermann
Makenzie Shimkus
Casey Wayman
Komal Shaheen
Ardith Schumaker
Kurt Warnstadt
27 Bonni Broden
Penelope Parry
29 Katrina Capuano
_______________________________________

Friendship
Luncheoneers
meet
September 4 at Swifty’s in Delmar
Choir rehearsals start September 5
Koinonia meets September 9 & 23
Book Club meets September 10 at
Laura Wayman’s home
Faith,
News
&
Brews
meets
September 11 at Delaware Supply
DANA meets September 12 at the
Delaware Library
Sunday school starts September 15

11
15

Rick & Claire Vandenbergh
Walter & Kathy Ross
John & Katrina Capuano, Jr.
16 Shannon & Jill Kilkelly
17 Carmen & Jennifer Corazzini
19 Marvin & Chrissie Antenucci
20 Loren & Bridget Place
_______________________________________

Backpacks will be blessed
worship September 15

during

Sunday school teachers will be
installed at worship on September 15
Yarn & Needles meets September 16
Church Council meets September 18
Social Ministry meets after worship
September 29

● Our “at home” members

God’s Work - Our Hands project is
being planned for September 29 and
will be a celebration of the 20th
anniversary of our Community Garden

● Donna Rohrmiller (our missionary in
Ghana)

Senior Community Luncheon will be
held on Monday, September 30

● Campus Ministry at UAlbany
● Our sister Evangelical Lutheran
Church in Zimbabwe
● All those in service of our country
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Donna in Ghana
Rev. Donna J. Rohrmiller, IAM Ambassador-Ghana, P.O. Box SG34, Sogakope, V/R, Ghana
Cell Phone: 011 233 246997899 or 504328551, Email: msroh2@yahoo.com

June 30, 2019
Dear Friends and Family,
Last Newsletter, I highlighted some things related to the IAM ministry in Ghana. You might
notice at the end of my newsletter, you can see two organizations listed to which you can
contribute. I work in both. In this newsletter, I will highlight our work in Titian
Ministries International. All of it is the work I am doing in Ghana, with the help of many
others, of course! However different portions of the work are supported by different
organizations, both of which I am involved with.
We have two sites of ministry for Titian Ministries. One is where I live in Adidome, on
the Volta River. Our children live at the other site in Anloga, on the ocean. In Adidome,
our goals are to train spiritual leaders, care for the elderly, partner with local
churches and Christian leaders, and to host short-term mission trips. We have
started on these goals through the following activities:
 We have an IAM Bible School of which I am the
Director. We are on our third and largest class of 13
students. The training is approximately one year in
length and includes both classroom teaching and
practical experience. Pastor Fred leads the practical
outreach experiences. He is a graduate of one of the past
Bible schools held on this mission. He leads them in not
only sharing the good news of Jesus in words, but also
by praying for people and sharing encouraging words
from God with them. Yesterday they went to pray for the
sick at the hospital and were very well received. After
they left, Pastor Fred received a call requesting the students come once a month to
continue this prayer and healing ministry. We will be happy to incorporate this into our
schedule! Our students are from a variety of backgrounds, some educated and some not,
many leading different ministries or branches of their church, and all passionate about
the Lord and His work.
 We
hold
Pastors
and
Church
Leaders
Conferences. This year we will be holding one in
August when Dr. Richard and Mrs. Joan Forde visit the
mission. These have been well received and attended,
and have contributed to the unity of the Spirit with the
pastors in Adidome.
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 We love the elderly the Lord has connected us to through this ministry. Two
young people who work for us plan their time around being available to help. Once a
month we give packages of food and soap to 50 needy elderly. We were distributing to
55 people, but have not added new ones as some pass away because we have little
funding for this program. We meet in a centrally located church and spend time in praise
and worship, prayer, and a message before distributing the packages. It is a time of the
month that we all enjoy!

 We have a burden for the town of Adidome. There is little development and few jobs.
Every Sunday afternoon, a group of us gather to
intercede for the town and the people. We meet on the
land where the town was founded, which this mission
owns. We have not had many join us, but we believe, “It
may be that the LORD will work for us: for there is no
restraint to the LORD to save by many or by few.” (1
Samuel 14:6). Please pray with us for Adidome, and
for Ghana, that the Lord will be “unto her a wall of
fire round about, and will be the glory in the midst
of her.” (Zechariah 2:5).
 Vision: Our vision for this campus is to add a full-time Bible school, possibly given as
modules. That this would be a place people could come away to be saturated in the
presence of the Lord and really get to know Him, then be sent out to transform the world
with His presence. I believe strongly I will see thi come to pass, but right now we have
the challenge of buildings that need much repair and upgrades, as well as funding for the
school on an ongoing basis since we would be serving people who cannot pay full tuition.
Pray into this with us please!
In Anloga, we have Children of Zion, our home for orphans and children at risk. We
currently have 16 children we are caring for, housing,
feeding, educating, spirituality, etc. We also have five
children of staff who are part of our family. When I
started with this ministry, the youngest children were
4-5 years old. The youngest now are 9 years old and
growing fast! My responsibility for this part of our
mission is administrative. Pastor Paul oversees the dayto-day care of the children, and we have a dedicated
staff of a three women and a couple who have been
with us many years. Our mandate from the government
is to reunite as many children as possible with their
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families. In 2018, we were able to reintegrate three of our children. Some of them can go
to relatives in Vacation, but the conditions would not support them full-time. Our goal, if
reintegration is not possible, is to bring them to a level that they have a skill to provide for
themselves. Joshua is preparing to retake a national exam that would allow him to go to
nursing school. He is passionate about this goal for his life. Rita has just completed her
sewing apprenticeship and is waiting for the results of her national exam. The children are
a delight; the staff have very few problems with fighting and bad behavior. When I visit the
home, I am always pleased to see the children interacting with each other as brothers and
sisters. The staff and children all go to Pastor Paul’s church and I believe this helps them
see each other as family. Some of our children live on the ocean property we own. Our
current goal is to build a bungalow and bring the rest of the children there.
Fundraising is currently being done for this project.
Please continue to keep us in your prayers!
Love in Christ,

Donna

Rev. Donna J. Rohrmiller

*******************************************************

Donna in Ghana
Rev. Donna J. Rohrmiller, IAM Ambassador-Ghana, P.O. Box SG34, Sogakope, V/R, Ghana
Cell Phone: 011 233 246997899 or 504328551, Email: msroh2@yahoo.com

August 3, 2019
Dear Friends and Family,
The Lord has been good, you have been generous, and our elderly are very grateful!
Pastor Joemens went out to check on this project and found that the crops, which our elderly
planted, are growing well. Now it is time to wait for the full harvest. This first “young lady”
was agile enough to lead him to her farm. She is able to do some of the work herself. The
woman in the second picture is a daughter who farms for her parent.
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Our scholarship children just started their vacation. They get about 6 weeks before
the new school year starts. I wanted to share some of their pictures and stories with you as
we look ahead to the new year. We also support four other children who are not pictured
here.

Most of these children are cared for by grandmothers who struggle just to feed them. A few
were out of school because they did not have the required uniform to attend classes. Others
were in class in a uniform that was ready for the rag pile, or without even the basics, such
as notebooks and textbooks. We also pay school fees for three children because of their
particular circumstances. The two mothers of the first group of children are sisters who were
in a bad car accident and are paralyzed. Their grandmother is helps them travel to doctors
so the children are sometimes left to fend for themselves. In the second picture, four of
these are siblings who lost their mother and have a father who is disabled.
The first picture below shows children of a pastor of a village church that is not able to
support him. Another girl, not pictured, is the daughter of a hard-working pastor of a very
small church.
The two women below are in sewing apprenticeships. Both are
single mothers, one is holding her young son. She brings him
with her to the shop each day.
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The woman to the right, one of the
orphans I met in 2005, has three
children. Her brother helps support
her, though he does not have much
either.

The young man to the left in the orange shirt helps with our mission
work. He is a graduate of our IAM Bible School and is an untrained
teacher at a primary school. He loves children and wants be a trained
teacher. If we help him pay his admission fee, he will qualify for a
government loan.
These last five children pictured on the right, are
hoping we can give them scholarship support
next school year. I have trouble turning children
away.
I have an exciting and busy month ahead.
Dr. Richard and Mrs. Joan Forde are
coming, and will be doing a two-day Pastors and
Church Leaders Conference, speaking to our Bible school students, visiting our children,
speaking at some churches and for another ministry. I will accompany them on a trip to visit
and minister at the churches of two pastors who were my classmates in Bible school.
Please continue to keep us in your prayers!
Love in Christ,

Donna

Rev. Donna J. Rohrmiller

My granddaughter turned one on July 21!

Contributions can be made to International Accelerated Missions (IAM) by mail or on the website, www.iamoutreach.org.
If by mail please do not put my name on the check, instead enclose a note saying it is for me.
Address: 114 Rock Rd; Berne, NY 12023 Phone: 518-872-0987.
To contribute to the work done through Titian Ministries Int’l, give on the website, titianministries.com via PayPal,
or send a check to: Debra Hess, 360 Protection Ave. Apt. J-12, Herkimer, NY 13350.
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many of these items is not covered by
grants.
The shelter manager has specified the
following items are needed most…

DANA NEWS
♦ The Olive Branch Thrift Shop at
Third Reformed Church is open on
Saturdays from 9 AM to 2 PM and
Wednesdays from 4 to 6:30 PM. Please
enter from Kate Street.
♦ The St. James Food Pantry is open
on Tuesdays from 11 AM to 2 PM and
Thursdays from 1 to 4 PM. Items
needed are: tuna fish, peanut butter,
cereal and toilet paper. Donations
gratefully accepted during operating
hours.
♦ The Delaware Area Neighborhood
Association will meet on Thursday,
September 12 at 7 PM in the Delaware
Branch library.
♦ Neighborhood Fall Clean-up is
scheduled for Saturday, September 7.
____________________________
The
money
collected
during the first three
weeks of September will
be for the InterFaith
Partnership for the
Homeless, and the last two weeks for
Coffee Hour expenses.
____________________________

● Laundry detergent
● Dryer Sheets
● Liquid Bleach
● Liquid Pine-sol
● Solid “jelly” air fresheners
● Spray disinfectant
● Bathroom Cleaner
● Toilet Cleaner/Brushes
● Heavy Duty Handi-wipes
● Clorox/Lysol Wipes
____________________________

The Friendship Luncheoneers will
meet at 11:30 AM on September 4 at
Swifty’s Restaurant & Pub, 367
Delaware Ave, Delmar. Contact Angela
Latal at (518) 767-2628 for more
information and reservations.
____________________________

HOLY SPIRIT BOOK CLUB
We will meet at Laura Wayman's home
(13 Hunter Road, Delmar) on Tuesday,
September 10 at 6:30 PM. The book to
be read in advance is Change of Heart
by Jodi Picoult. All are welcome!

FOR SEPTEMBER
& OCTOBER –
The Albany Lutheran
Cluster is collecting
items for the Emergency Overflow
Shelter, which opens November 1. The
shelter depends on this particular
collection effort because the purchase of
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CHOIR

REHEARSALS

will resume on Thursday,
September 5 at 6:30 PM.

________________________________________

… Everyone who helped with the set up
and breaking down for our outdoor
worship services.
… Loren Place for taking care of the
flowers around the church building with
weeding and watering.

C.S. Lewis addresses that in The
Screwtape Letters. “If a man can’t be
cured of churchgoing,” Screwtape
advises his demon protégé, “the next
best thing is to send him all over the
neighborhood looking for the church
that ‘suits’ him until he becomes a taster
or connoisseur of churches.” How Satan
must hate when Christians maintain
long-term commitment to one church!
The
urge
to
church-hop
harms
congregations as well as believers.
“Spiritual depth isn’t fostered by
satiating your sense of felt needs,”
writes James Emery White. “It’s
receiving a balanced diet of teaching
and challenge, investing in service and
mission, living in community and
diversity that you probably would not
select for yourself.”
________________________________________

… Patti Henry and her team of
volunteers for putting together Pastor
Dave’s retirement party.
… Rebecca Peterson for setting up
coffee each Saturday morning, and
donating the half-&-half.
… All Our Volunteers who made the
summer
events
possible:
July
Luncheon; Lutheran Night at the Joe;
VBS; Outdoor Worship; Active Shooter
Response Training; and Pastor Dave’s
final Worship Service & Fellowship Hour
at Holy Spirit.
________________________________________
A church is an imperfect
mix of imperfect believers,
so it’s easy for members to
find
faults
or
feel
disappointed. That, in turn,
may tempt us to shop
around.

♥ Thank you to everyone who donated
school supplies for the children of the
Delaware Community School.
♥ Our next Social Ministry Committee
meeting will be Sunday, September 29
following Sunday Worship.
♥ Monday, September 30 is the Fall
Senior Community Luncheon.
________________________________________

JANUARY-JUNE 2019
$48
$112
$66
$203
$92

City Rescue Mission
Donna in Ghana
Bread for the World
ELCA World Hunger
ELCA Disaster Relief
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CONGREGATIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES
SEPTEMBER 2019
TASK
Acolyte

SEPTEMBER 1

SEPTEMBER 8

SEPTEMBER 15

SEPTEMBER 22

SEPTEMBER 29

Laura Wayman

Mia Corazzini

Brianna Capuano

Kaelin Bray

Mia Corazzini

Altar Care

Rick Hasenbein

Pat Donovan &
Margaret Shaheen

Lynn Lintner

Rick Hasenbein

Assisting
Minister

Howard &Karen
Hasenbein

Shirley Gresens

Becky Peterson

Laura Wayman

Britney Lintner

David Mink

Coffee Hour Worship & Music
Duty
Committee
Communion
Lynn Lintner
Assistant
Joyce Murphy &
Counting
Teams
Dean Wayman
Greeters
Helen Gammel

Claire Vandenbergh

Sandy Bruni

Sheila Pacowski

Lynn Lintner

Jen Corazzini &
Kori Tomelden
Merril-Lee Lenegar

Loren & Bridget
Place
Pat Donovan

Howie & Karen
Hasenbein
Helen Gammel

Readers

Rick Hasenbein

Steve Kehn

Rick & Diane
Hasenbein
Carol Albright
Karin
Maag-Tanchak
Katrina Capuano
Tony Lintner
Walt Ragotzkie
Steve Kehn
Pr. Knarvik

Pr. Tennermann

Karen Hasenbein

Parish Life

Parish Life

Ushers

Erik Chapman &
Hans Warnstadt

Dean & Laura
Wayman

Rally Day –
Kori Tomelden
Rick & Claire
Vandenbergh

Worship
Leader

Pr. Kochanski

Pr. Knarvik

Pastor TBD

Teachers

Parish Life

Parish Life

Carol Alexander
Rick & Claire
Vandenbergh
Loren & Bridget
Place
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Lutheran Church of the Holy Spirit
57 Hurlbut St.
Albany, NY 12209
Phone: 518-463-6224
Email: holyspiritalbany@nycap.rr.com
*ENL = English as a New Language Class

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

1

2

10 AM Worship & Holy
Communion
11 AM Worship & Music
Fellowship
Food Pantry
Sunday

9
9 AM-2 PM ENL
6 PM Koinonia

15
9 AM Christian Ed.
10 AM Worship & Holy
Communion
11 AM Fellowship

29
9 AM Christian Ed.
10 AM Worship & Holy
Communion
11 AM Fellowship
11 AM Social Ministry
[TBD 20th Anniversary
of Friendship Garden]

10

16

22
9 AM Christian Ed.
10 AM Worship & Holy
Communion
11 AM Fellowship

23

24
9 AM-2 PM ENL

5

6

7
DANA Fall
Clean-up Day

12

13

14

19

20

21

9 AM-2 PM ENL
6:30 PM Choir

25
9 AM-2 PM ENL

Saturday

9 AM-2 PM ENL
6:30 PM Choir
7 PM DANA

18
9 AM-2 PM ENL
6:30 PM Council

Friday

9 AM-2 PM ENL
6:30 PM Choir

11
9 AM-2 PM ENL
7 PM Faith, News &
Brews @
Delaware Supply

17
9 AM-2 PM ENL

9 AM-2 PM ENL
6 PM Koinonia

4
9 AM-2 PM ENL
11:30 AM Luncheoneers
@ Swifty’s Pub
[Delmar]

9 AM-2 PM ENL
6:30 PM Book Club
[Wayman’s]

9 AM-2 PM ENL
6:30 PM Yarn &
Needles

Thursday

3
9 AM-2 PM ENL

8
10 AM Worship & Holy
Communion
11 AM Fellowship

Wednesday

CACINA Bishop
Consecration @
Holy Spirit

26

27

28

9 AM-2 PM ENL
6:30 PM Choir

30
9 AM-2 PM ENL
11 AM Senior
Community
Luncheon
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LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
57 Hurlbut Street
Albany, New York 12209

_____________________________________________________________________________

Sunday School
begins September
15 at 9:00 AM !
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